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THERE YOU ARE
March

4 ,

1996

Edward L. Burdell

sat u r da y, Ma r c h 4, 1995 - Cincinnati is a p retty
good p lace to come back to. Or 7hould I say:
Cinc innat i i s a nice place to wh~ch to return.
I hope
we're go ing to be friends for a long time and ask that
y ou not g e t too picky about my grammar. After all,
th i s i s l i s ted as a sports column.
Speak i ng of grammar, today would h~ve b eG n my
grandmother's birthday, he: l04th, I th~nk.
~ rom my
earliest childhood, answer~ng the pesky questl ons of a
grand s on, s h e would tell me she was just "a l it tle past
50."
This continued until a few years befor e he r death
when she announced she was 80. Jack Benny c ould have
learned something from grandmother.
Although I'd been away from Cincinnati f o r a
number of years, I'm surprised at how quickl y things
came back upon my return. There is something v ery
special about the appearance of Columbia Parkwa y at
night when viewed from just past Delta Avenue a nd the
same sort of elation occurs as downtown and Ri ve rfront
Stadium come into view a short distance furth e r .
While downtown and the eastside are quic k l y coming
back into focus, I look forward to the great adventure
o f e xp l orin~ th~ wester~ side of Cincinnati a nd may be
even ventur~ng ~nto Ind~ana. South Cincinnat i
which
some fol k s still regard,as a part of Kentucky , 'h as
changed ~ arv elously dur1ng the time I'd been go ne.
P~op~e fl ~ally ~igu:ed out that the best view of the
C1nc1nn a t l sky llne 1S from the other side of t h e river.
More i ~portan t than the geography in th e fe eling
o f h ome c om1ng a re the people. At a distance i t's
:~~~ t o ~orget that Cincinnati is really a ve~y small
~ . · d ~~nce my retu rn, not only have Ire-e stab lished
r~en s ~ps bu t I' v e encountered people who k ne <v m
paren ts or e v e my gra ndparents and welcomed m e 'be~ause

of those connections.
Eve n ' " ::S-· :. -=. ' -:-:.::..:- :::::- -:':.e
ritual of where you lived - ·•·.. ~a :: -- .. :-~ ~= =:::~:::;~: and where you worked - serves ~ :::-<::~::-:~::. ::~=.:.-':~
acceptance and inclusion.
\ e ..... -----.. :::::-.' -:. .::c·· ; often enough to ourselves, b t -==.:.:; :.:; =~-"e!"":
friendly place.

-

The title of this weekly co_ ~.,
_.::.e= =. ___ ;'.=e , II
is my warning to the reader th a t ·..·!":a -.: y-.;. a::-= ~ ~:':-:g - 0
get here is opinion and occasi ona __ : , : :: ~: .:. :-:. ~e
proper sense - a certain amount of .=e-~~':'~2 c:: - 0 w at
things I think are important. We -:::.ay e··e:'1 expe::- ':':Je t
with a few situations where I'm noc e e:-: S'::-2 at t the
strength of my own convictions.
I pre:e~ - :: -:. ~~~ t h at
that is just a reflection of our t i mes a~ -:.~a- .ot ing
is as clear as it seems or we wish it c o be.
:0 reach
a little bit for a quote, it was Emer s o ,.",..~::; sa:'d :
itA
foolish consistency is the hobgoblin of i - -:.:e
ds
adored by little statements, philosopher s a:-:.j d:' ':'n es .
With consistency, a great soul has simp ly ::-:.: . .:. :-:g t
do."

='

At the top, I mentioned this was a spo::--:.s co umn .
The fact that it is located in the sports s ec~~on
should also serve as a clue.
But I must war. va that
I don't feel duty bound to stay inside t he ~::- cd.:. - ·on al
boundaries.
I had a friend who was a menta _ ~ec th
planner.
Putting aside what that involve s , : asked him
once if he didn't find that somewhat restr ic-:.i~ e .
After all, there was much going on in env ir or~e:-:. - a and
transportation planning.
His answer was th 2~ ~:
considered everything to be related to ment a: ~e a Lh
whether it was traffic jams or environme nta_ po: _ tion .
I tend to take a similar broad view of spor- s .
So this
is really a column about the games we pla y, as
individuals, teams and a community.
Speaking of games, this week Hami lton ::;~;-:.y 's
reputation as the most priggish place in th e ~2~ ' on got
an~t~e~ affirmation.
Our current Prosecut or ','as be' ng
crltlclzed by a former Prosecutor, Judge w. :s.OW
Sheriff, because the Prosecutor refuse d to p~::-s~e
pornography charges against Barnes and Nob 25'
bookstore in Kenwood.
The Sheriff, I mu s ~ S2~' , co d
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provide grist for a number of columns. ~he u su al
pattern is for ex - Pros ecutors to become JUdge s so that
they can accomp ' sh f rom bench what they couldn ' t do as
Pro s ecutors - p t the bad guys away. The des ire to
le ave the bench and become Sheriff speaks to a f ar more
c omplex, or possibly more straight forward ch ar acter.
At any rat e , the charges would have sell in g
imprope r materi al to a minor. The Prosecutor reasoned
that be c a use t h e child's father had told her t o buy a
copy of Libido , the "adult" pUblication in qu es tion,
that that const i tuted a form of permission. Mo re
intrigu ing t h an the officials' posturing is t he fact
that ap p a ren t ly the parent set up this sting ope ration
as a pers ona l crusade. There are times when fol ks just
don't ha v e e n ough to do.
On the baseball diamond, speaking of peo pl e who do
have a great deal to do, it seems that the Reds General
Manager h a s to recruit an entire baseball te am . A byproduct of the baseball strike and the disapp ear ance of
199 4 's World series has been that spring tra inin g camps
are being filled with folks from who knows wh e re. The
Reds general manager had planned to bring in a team
mad e up e nt i rely of minor leaguers from the Reds system
s o that he could get the benefit of seeing t hem in
action - and not incidentally with a bow to hi s boss the benefit of exceedingly cheap salaries.
I n fact on
Thursday, the only player in camp with major league
e xperience was Pedro Borbon. Now there are t HO Pedro
Borbons:
one, a left handed reliever in the Atl anta
Braves s y stem and the other his father, a 48- yea r old
r i gh t handed, ex-relief pitcher for the Cinc in nati
Reds .
I t is the latter who is down at Plant Ci ty
c arrying the banner for our city.
Th e min or leaguers wa l ked out of camp un de r
ext r eme pressur e from the Major League Players
As s ociation. Wi thout subtly, the Players As soc iation
assured the min or leaguers that when baseball c ame
back, the minor leaguers would never be teammate s of
a~y member of th e Association.
That is to s ay , they
mlght be on the same team but they would not be
accepted, s pported a nd, in fact, might well be a t some

·

_

--

-

J

risk.
At 90 miles an ho ur , a =as~
~~~~= a
bit of damage.
It's har d t
~_ - - ~- -- -: ;
~e
American labor movement whe a -:.:.
- =~; :.- ==:.~e
member is making over a mi l .:. :r. ::::::~.:; =- :-::.::.= ':'5
stronger, more unified, and m !:"e --.:.:::..::; ~ :::-;.s:::--: ::
violence to maintain discip li ne ~-: ~;:; ::.-=-== :.-.-erage
teamster.
How many union e mp oye:s ==.:. ~ e ~~5 ~ ~e
picketers at Bigg's grocery st r e ~ = ;:;=.=::: - -=.e::-e ~::e~
can get lower prices? And what :' s -:.:..e :-e':"e--::.::::e :
sightings of Eric Davis and Jose ~ .:. :- s=::;::: : ::; c~
Bigg's?

-= -

==

I don't know either, but ther e -.-::;.- :-=Saturday, May 6, 1995 - Well, i~ ::as ::e :-~ a ~ ~ : y
been a fun time around here if you ha ·s a~y .:.~ ~ e r e s~ i
local politics.

Sometime before I

le:~

~~=~~ ~ 2 ~~

years ago, I recall that our fair c it y -..:as ~:.:::e:! :
":-he
Best Governed City in the Nation." NO'.·i, j :.:::g ~~g : r ::1
the headlines, the 11 o'clock news and ~ i= 3 ~ r q=a~' s
cartoons, we have collapsed into a b lac k ~~ :e:
a
government.
As best I can tell, poli ce ar.d
protection, highway maintenance, and a fe w c ::::e r
essentials, continue as a result of s heer . _ e r:: ia and
the dedication and will power of the ra nx a .d : . e
workers.
At the helm, we have a frustr ate d a d
beleaguered City Manager under a const ant ba rr ag e of
conflicting directions from a squabbling cre ~ &
council members_

=i==

It's interesting, and probably ap pr op r~ a ~ e , ~ ::a t
our Mayor, Who some think should be pro vici~~g ~ ~e
leadership to the rabble in council chaobe =s , ~s :: i g:: _y
respected throughout the community.

Ev e

~ ~e

~~s:~es s

interests who feared that her Democra tic , :~=e r ~ : ,
environmental background would prove de~r: =e:: :: a : their interests view her with consid erable r es~e ::.
It's hard to know exactly where counc i l ~e~ ~ -~~~S.
Some suggest that it's an inevi ta b _e ~~ - ? :- d~c :: :
the mischief imposed upon the Chart er s c=e ~-ea :- 5 back
when three veteran council members w_ o ~a~ = e~ = ~ be
Mayor for life pulled together supp or~ = ~ ~ a~ ~~e~c= e ~ ~
making the highest vote getter the Mayc :-.
:es;! ~ e ::h e
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fact thaL C_
~ee o f those culprits have admitted
th e 'r qui ~ i
~estim ony before the Charter Review
Committee, I t ' nk an awful lot of credit goes to our
oldest ne~ c
cil member. Once again, we have a man
with not eno gh t o do.
Why else would you retire from
t h e U. S . co ngres s transferring the seat to your son in
a modern act of primogeniture - and then, run for City
Coun c il?!
Aft er our ex-Congressman failed by a
signif i ca n t ma rgin to become Mayor, he has occupied
h ims el f u s ing the skills gained from years inside the
Be l t wa y to ma ke mischief on a regular basis for the
Mayor and the city at-large.
Months of deliberation by a Charter Review
Commission have failed, to this point, to develop a new
or revised governmental format which everybody can
agree on.
I mention revised because there was strong
support in the Charter Review commission for a return
to Proportional Representation. That really shouldn't
have been a surprise since the charter Review
Commission itself, in a classic piece of Cincinnati
compromise, was designed to fail as each of the three
political entities in our town, the Republicans, the
Democrats and the Charter Committee, were given the
task of appointing the Commission members. To carry
the certainty of frustration even further for the
Commission, none of the 9 council members responsible
for creating the commission would agree to abide by its
recommendations and put the proposals on the ballot.
Consequently, we devised a system with vetoes inside
v etoes and now can't understand why the work is so
difficult.
But this week, to the rescue has come the
This group of about t wo
do z 7n chlef executives of Cincinnati's largest
bus ~ nesses and law firms is feared, revered, and/or
~evlled whene~er they take a position on a public
~ssue, dep endl ng upon one's perspective.
In this
~ n s tan 7e, ac companied by the CBC's executive director
t h e c hl e f e xe c utives of Procter & Gamble and Federated
Depar t me nt sto res announced that they will work to put
b efo r e th ~ vot ers a completely new form of government
fo r th e Clty of Cin c i nnati. There are some folks who
cincinna~i Business Committee.

could regard Federated's pa r~ic~~-~ -- - ~~ ~ _ -~~~-:- skepticism. Laz~rus.Departme c_~~::== _~=::=- -- _~:~::~~
the city by pulllng lts corp ora~e -~- ~~~:_ -- ---.
cutting hundreds of jobs. As fo~ ~e ~~:~ == =_=~e=
Gamble, he's about to retire a nd :-= =-- - :: ':: =--. ::=.::end up in Italy running a past'7 fa~=::--: .-=::e::..=.=:e55 ,
these two great governmental ml nds s~~::~ =: refugees from the Charter Review C -~ "' =::=:: ~ . ~; ':',..-e
up with a whole new government for ~~=~~:- =.~~would be petty to observe that the ~e~e=5
~~e
charter Review Commission have jo ined .:~ --:.- - ~::-
rebels out of pique when their ideas ~e=e ~=~ a==ep~e~
by the entire commission. However, i~ ~s ~~.:e ~~a~ a~
observation can be both petty and ac c ra~e_

=

-=

The new order, as proposed by the p -..-e=s - :_a ~ be most of whom seem to live in Indian Hi _ - ca::s :c=
the creation of a strong Mayor form of g ': e=::=e~~ -",: - h
the city Manager as an assistant repor t 'ng d:-=ec~::- ~C
the Mayor and dependent upon the Mayor f r ~c=
security. There are a few extra piece s t
~~ - = , ~
that's the key.
It'll be interesting t o see ~c·- ~:-,e
people of Cincinnati respond.
Under the heading of non-contact spor-s , :asweekend I journeyed with my family to a spo - eas~ ~
Cincinnati called Winchester, Ohio where I ~c k :~ ~ e
6th Annual Red Bud Festival.
I don't r erne=be= Ada s
County from my earlier stint in Cincinna t '.
it must have been there, but with only ab ~
people and no highway connections excep t f -= ~~~~e -2
along the Ohio River, what was there to k.,c-.: a= .... :: ~ - !'!':'s
part of the country which was not just pas~ C:e~ ~ ~
County but on the other side of Brown Co n~y?
A friend of mine moved to Adams Count ' _= ~ea -=s
ago. With the completion of the Appal ach:.a:: :::.S-::"a! ,
what had been almost a two hour trip is d .~ ~- :e55
than an hour depending on how diligent t~e _~=.~e
Troopers are. And land which went for $. ~~ acre :~
1967 was now routinely transferring for :2 ~~es ~ ::a =
amount.
It is, however, probable t hat t~e ~e= 3~=
Festival itself was not entirely res pons~b:e - - = ~e
change in conditions in Adams Count y.
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The Festi va doe s, nonetheless, represent a new
spirit in t he Co nty which celebrates the artistry and
crafts of native talen ts. The Festival is the product
of a new coa ition in Adams County made up of long-time
residents a nd newly arrived urban expatriates who have
brought an energy and zest which may have disappeared
somewhat in this County which traditionally has the
highest unemployme nt in the state.
It also has a certain amount of the county Fair
flavor as my friend, our host, seemed to know everybody
by his name including the lady who made and sold the
chopped apples doused in caramel which benefitted the
4-H club.
To me, the most striking piece was the
paintings of a local artist, Becky Hughes, particularl y
a series of pictures which featured horse drawn buggie s
and girls in long dresses usually covered with a fulllength apron.
from the depth of my ignorance, I asked if those
were meant to be Amish figures.
Yes, indeed.
We left the Red Bud Festival and followed our host
to his home on Grange Hall Road. As we went along
Route 32, we passed Tranquility Pike, then Burnt Cabin
Road, finally turning onto Unity Road. At Ryan's
Corners, we turned onto Wheat Ridge Road.
One thing's
for sure - these people certainly know how to name
their byways. Ryan's Corners is the location of Ryan's
Grocery Store. The store itself will not challenge any
Kroger Superstores since it looks to be about 15 by 30
feet.
It ~lso,is t~e site of the only gas pump
(Ashland all) ln Ollver Township.
I mmediate ly past Ryan's Corners, there was a wellkept farm and off to the side of the main house there
were at l~a st 2 dozen carriages and horses. A
congregatlon of Amish?
My friend lives in
I
'
Road
Ab
'
a og cab~n on Grange Hall
how far l~gLC~~~;~ wo uld have been surprised at just
bathrooms, wal - to -e:~~ ~~me. ,Two stories, two full
concrete base=ent and
rpetlng throughout, a poured
a gas furnace does not constitute

primitive living. I asked ' & --=== -:- a - := ==~~ ~
grange hall on Grange Hall R a~ -_ : ~~ ;~= ~~=~;~,
there used to be one up at Whea~ _ - ~~= _
-~ - ~: ~~~ ~a~~
to our trip, I wondered about Le e =-==~ -a=~~ .
My greatest interest was i ~; ~- . :::--. :::'e s-~ri
is that beginning almost 20 years a~_ , a :s-· :a=~_:es
moved to Adams County from t h e nor-~~ ~~~= ====~i ~ y
centered in Holmes County. The reas .... :--s . ' e=e ~e
increasing cost of land in Hol mes CC~~~~ ~~~ ~e s~ze
of the colony; and at this end, the re:a~~ ~ e:y
inexpensive property values in Ada ms ~:.:....~~:- Initially, the Amish families with a=es _ ~< e ~aber ,
Hostetler, Herschberg, Miller, and Yu~z:' ?~~=ased
small farms usually with vacant or r un - d . 7. :a~ ~ ' ses
and began to fix them up. The first ste p , :~ eac:
case, was to cut the electric and phone :~es :ead:,g
from the road. To the careful observer , ~ .:s re=a ' ns
the quickest way to identify Amish propert:es.
As each family established its roo ts , =or;
relatives and friends came to join what had ~~~ cecc=e
a full-fledged Amish community. The co nnec~ i ...... ..:.~:
the "English" or non-Amish is one that eac h .~...:::sh
community develops with its own rules.
The ;~ish _i=e
has a consistency to it in the eyes of t he
~
' ty,
but to the outsider there are a number of ano~a ' es.
For example, most of the brand new houses wh":'c~ ~~e
Amish families have built have vinyl sidi ng. ~_~h gh
the Amish do not use local financial inst it ~ions & r
borrowing, they have very strict rules wi thi. - ~e
community. My friend told of one new ho use ~~ere ~ ~e
first and second floor remained vacant fo r t~ree yea rs.
The Amish family lived in the basement u nt i
~ .. e ~c 'se
was fully paid for, then they moved upst airs.
The Amish have become a major econom ' c =_rce :~
Adams County. They now own thousands o f ac~es : _a~~.
There are also many Amish businesses wh ic h p~~sper , ~~
large part, through their business with t he n ~~g:~s~ n
community. At the retail level, there is ~:::er ' s
Bakery, Raber's Shoe Store and Tack Shop , ~ =e _e~=
Family Market on Burnt Cabin Road and Tro.er ' s ~a:~
Shop which features the Amish quilts.
~ere a=e 2:50
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t wo palle~ &ac- r ' es, a major feed and grain operation
and poss ' b y wo re inn er-focused, a carriage repair shop
which also does weld ing services for the "English."
The chal enges , of course, revolve around the
accommodations wh ich the Amish life style makes in
order to be successful.
You can run a pallet factory
without e lectri city if you have a diesel generator
wh i ch serves only the pallet factory for the working
activities.
One competitive advantage which the Amish
have is that they employ only members of their extended
famil y and escape such costs as Worker's Compensation
and Social Security, since they take no benefits
either. The problem of talking to customers or placing
orders is conveniently solved by Rnber's Shoe Store
with the placement of a public telephone booth at the
road at the corner of their property. Many such phone
booths dot the roadways in the Amish countryside. The
Amish can use these modern things but will not have
them connected to their homes.
Similarly, "English" farmers can hire Amish men t o
work their fields and drive their tractors.
But on
their property, the Amish use horses to pull the plows,
More than once in recent years, the Amish got their
crops in sooner and did better than the "English"
because the horses can work in land that is too wet for
tractors to operate. My friend told of one time when
an Amish neighbor, Atley Herschberg was working with
him to cut wood for his fireplace.
He left to go up to
the house for something and when he returned, the truck
had been moved from their previous work spot to another
location. However, Atley would not, under any
circumstances, drive that truck on the road.
His son,
however, would drive my friend's tractor on the road if
that were the best way to get from one field to
another.
Socia lly, the Amish keep close track of one
another much as early small town settlers must have
The children attend an Amish school. The girls lea~e
at the age of 14 and boys a year or two later. The
scho?l is s uppo rted~ in large part, by an annual
auctlon wher e "Engll sh" corne from allover to pay

enormous prices for Amish qu o : ~ ----- - - ~~E_
items. One of the most act O e C~~ - -: ;- ~-~ ~~_5
with the sale of guns. The ~:s~ -~ -; ~= ~~~-:~~=~
about using rifles and hunt i ng -e:= :--.:: --- - :::':=/:::::- ,
mostly during the hunting se as on.
The explanation for all t h e b~~~~es -~ a ~ !~~ zy's
farm on Wheat Ridge Road was the . °ec~,:,,:- _.:::'::a~
meeting. Although the site moves acc=='::~~; ~ c a
schedule, every Sunday the co mmun ' ~y ~=~e=S a~d
worships and meets and decides large a:.~ S--E:: ~~ ~ e r s
of mutual importance. In consid erai: ic~ -= ::.:- exa: i:eci
status as a sports writer, my frie nd sa : ':: : s~c~':"d cc=e
up during the summer on wednesday e v e :~qs "~e~ - :.e
Amish boys and girls gather to pla y s o: ~ ==::.
remembered seeing a homemade back s t op C~ a =~e:d ~
Wheat Ridge.
On the way back to Cincinnati that a :-:. e~
I " e
passed buggies as they left Yutzy's a nd heaced
=e .
without fail, the drivers and passenge rs ~a~e~ t o s as
we passed by. The Amish homes were l it by - ~e s fc
glow of kerosene lanterns. The most dra ~a ~ o c s~gh i: ing
was a large buggy emerging from the Har s ha : _: e co ered
bridge with its "headlights" on.
Who are these unique people?
there you are.

I'm no e s

~e,

b t

Saturday, June 24, 1995 - Just whe n we -:. ~ , g ' that all the frontiers for law enforceme n t had bee
explored, the Sheriff's Department foun d a ~o ~ ~e~ one .
Last week, a coordinated raid was made o n a . ~er 0:
local Internet bulletin board sites. Bas ed ~
information that pornography was among t he =e':::~=s
being exchanged through the Internet, t he S~e r ~:='s
Department confiscated the central co mpu~ers a~= =~:es
and effectively shut down hundreds o f s ers c :~g
thousands of innocuous things. I ca n't Na: ~ : ~r -:. ~e
First Amendment folks to get into th is one.
The big news, however, is that t h e ~ e.eS i: CO~l ~ :
Commissioner has just come up with the b:gges ~ ~ax idea
in the county's history.
For a mere 1 ce~-:. a=~: ~ :ona
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sa es tax ,
r
e ' 'est Commissioner is prepared to offer
Ham' lton Co n- y c ' tizens 2 - count them TWO - new
sports stadi ~ s a d a jailor two and a property tax
ro l l - bac k . At t hi s time, many of the details are
slightl y f zz y . r ha t will the Reds and Bengals put
into the e qu ation? How and to what extent are the
majo r business int erests willing to contribute? And
what happens if we don't do this? Ohio law permits the
Commi ss ioners to impose the tax without a referendum.
It would take a gigantic popular uprising to gather the
signatures nece ssary to place this on the ballot.
However, as one wise person has said:
"If this is a
contract between the clubs and the county and the
citizens, I'd like to see all the items filled in
before I sign." It will be interesting to see what
happens.
This has been a strange baseball season in
cincinnati. While fans are flocking to Cleveland's new
Jacob's Field stadium and watching the Indians demolis h
their opposition in the American League, whatever
division it is, the Reds - although comfortably in
front and playing good ball - don't seem to have won
the forgiveness of their fans.
Even the prospect of a n
all Ohio World Series doesn't stir much interest.
Maybe it's too early in the season. Maybe nobody
understands how you can have divisional play-offs in
baseball which permit a "wild Card" team to participat e
or maybe everybody is afraid that, once again, we'll
get near the end of the season and like Lucy with
Charlie Brown - the owners and players will pull the
football away from us, and we'll once again be left
flat.
For those who are willing to suspend their
disbelief, there are some cracking good ball games
being played.
On Thursday in the afternoon on a rainy day, the
Reds and Braves played a great one. With 2 outs in th e
last of the 8th, trailing by 4 runs, the Reds rallied.
Actually, it was a 4 run lead because of another
ba~eball tradition.
In the Jrd inning, Brave rookie
ChlPP7 r Jones, had , hit a ball which struck the top of
the rlght center fleld fence on the yellow line and
bounced back into play. Jones stopped at 2nd.
The

first base umpire, convinced tba-:: ::a ::-=.=. ::..::: '::S:: ';:e"'
of the ball, immediately ca lled :.:: 2. ':'::-2: -= S~:· :::;
that it had cleared the fe nce , s::_~=: ~ =~=- ~=
bounced back onto the fiel d .
:.e -=:: . ~.s ' 7:::::::; , ::::.:.::
the umpire prevailed. Ther e is ~~ ~-~~~-:: ~:~:=: ~~
b a seball. There is no appe al frc= ~~ __~~~= ' 5 ::.:.=q=e~-=
decision and only he can requesc _e:~ :=_~ =:5 :e::~ '"
umps.

=-

Back to the 8th inning - p~nC 3 h~-::~e= ~~~ &'~'or.y
hit his first homer as a Red w ' th - .. ::e~ . . . :-; - c_ose
the gap to one run. The next bat-e!" I :;a::.-:-: 3e!"~J' .,: _ ,
the reserve catcher, got a h it and p!" =. ::::..' ."a s
replaced with a pinch runner , si ce ca::_~e!"s a~e ~ traditionally too swi f t of foot.
~e=t ~a~~ed ~itte!"
Eddie Taubensee, the catche r, ca=e t
::~e p:ate.
Atlanta's manager, Billy Cox , s bs:: ' - ' ::ed ?ed!" a ~b n .
This time it was not the 4 8 - year 0 d, ex - ~ed ~~o ~as at
spring training, but his hard thr 'II" Lg,
e:= ha. ded
son.
Davey Johnson could no t pinch h ' - for Ta bensee
because he needed to have a catche~ f !" t e top of the
9th inning.
So i n the duel of left ha~ ed v e=s 5 left
handed - where everyone kno ws that t ' e pitcher has the
advantage - Taubensee responded wit a l 'ne drive, 2
run, game-winning home run. That's what baseba 1 is
all about. Not so much the happy e ndi g, b t the
strategy, the choreography, a nd the tension.
You may remember my inte rest in the Ada s County
Amish community.
I've been d oing so e reading up on
the Amish. As is true of so many ~~erican Protestant
denominations, the Ami s h origi nated in Europe and
migrated to this country in co lonia t'~es.
The
Anabaptists grew out of the 1 6th Cent ry reformation of
radicals seeking to reform the r efo~ers.
ey
rejected infant baptism, hence leadi g to t .. eir name .
They were viewed as seditious a narch ' s-s a,d dangerous
to the religious, social and g over ~e ca
. . s- ' c tions
where they grew up. The three main branches that
emerged were: the Mennonites , the H -ter ian Bre-hren
of Austria and the Swiss Brethren.
:t "s a branch of
this last group which became t he ~'s.
na::ed a:ter
their leader Jacob Ammann.
I
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The cor ers~o e of the Amish belief is that of
adult bap~iso. Thi s occurs after a period of
instruction us a y in the late teens.
The church
it se lf is viewed as a redemptive community and as such,
needs to be separat ed from the world outside.
Accordingly, the Am ish were taught to view themselves
as a c hosen people , "in the world, but not of the
world." Thi s principle of separatism is enforced by a
set of increas ingly severe punishments for those who
fail to keep the rules. Beginning with social
avoidance a nd going to "shunning" and finally excommun ication, the individual church unit had the power
to separ ate father from son - and husband from wife if
it felt that was necessary. These disciplinary
practices remain in place today.
Fleeing persecution in their native lands, the
various branches of Anabaptists sought relief in
Amsterdam, southern Germany and France.
Nowhere were
their religious beliefs accorded legal status however.
William Penn, in his European tour recruiting colonists
for Pennsylvania, convinced some of the Mennonites to
follow him and they settled initially in Germantown,
PA, just outside of Philadelphia.
Subsequently, he
sold 10,000 in Lancaster County (PA) to the Mennonites.
Today, Lancaster County is viewed as the show place of
Amish industriousness.
The second wave of Anabaptists included the Amish
and occurred in the first half of the 19 century. Many
new immigrants came directly to Ohio and settlements
were formed in Butler, Stark, Wayne and Fulton
counties. Today, Ohio has the largest Amish population
in the nation with over 40,000 people. This represents
almost a third of the nation-wide Amish popUlation.
The beliefs and rules of the Amish vary from
church distr ict to church district.
Even in large
s7ttlements, such as Lancaster County, a church
d~strict is made up of 30-40 families.
Each district
is led by a Bishop and served by 2 preachers and 1
deacon. The deacon's responsibilities include looking
afte~ nee dy me mbers of the church and widows.
Conslste n t with t he Am ish church community's approach

to almost everything, the d istr :::;;-:: --:;:::.:: - ~ss:.s:::'=-. g
each needy recipient.
Funds a~ e ~~::=~=~ ==~ - -~ ::
specif ic purpose. Al though i n s =a ;:::'::.2~ 5.:..-::::.::'
schools" have grown up, the Ada=s
_. :::.s--:.=:::--:. , a :-e
what is known as "House Amish" , s c -:...:::=: :.s :::: :::::-:':- 2. :'
religious building.
A Supreme Court decision i
: : - 2 s: -:.:::' := ~e : ~~; 
standing controversy concern ing e ·~~a --:. :.~:: a::= ~ e== i ~~ ed
Amish children to be educated i n - ::e :.:- _.•.. S-::C :'s.
Court decisions have also es tab :"s::e:: ~e s::a ~ " s
Amish men as conscientious o b j ecc~=s a~d exe=? ~ := o~
hence military service.
Beca use 0: ~~e :.~ :-e:_ g "o s
prohibition to taking any secu ar a ~ ::s , - ::ey'o
c
hold public office or serve o n j ry du ~ y .
~ Ne er ,
many places - including Adams Cou ~ y - t ::e ~i s h d
register and vote, principa lly "n o ca e e c " s.
T e
Amish have no college and he nce, t e "= chi d r e do no t
leave home to attend college and very :ew e ter h' g h
school.
In Adams County, for mal tra ' " g stop s at a
level roughly equivalent to t he 8th g r ad e.

0=

Although the Amish do no t dri v e, c h ere is no
prohibition to traveling in motor veh"c es.
A typical
barn raising includes a half a dozen ye low school
buses which will have brought workers hundreds of mile s
for the event. The Amish also r ide in private car s and
will, in time, develop relation ships with "English"
friends that includes trips to town or to the
chiropractor or other similar n eeds since the buggies
seldom leave the immediate church district area .
Children begin work as soon as they c a n undertake basic
household and farm chores.
Particular y after they
leave school, the boys begin work i
t h e fields and,
when asked, will work for neigh bor ' ng "English." Girls
frequently provide domestic service to "English"
families.
In all cases, the mo ney ear n e d is returned
to the family and the child rec eives
y what is
needed.
This continues until t h e age o f 21 , or when
they marry.
In Adams County, the Amish have c n ~ ~n e d a
pattern going back to colonial ti mes.
I. ~a ~
instances, the industrious swi ss an d German ~i 5h too k
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over a nd res~ored and previously farmed by Protestant
Scotch- Ir ' s h . The an d in Adams county is generally
poor. M ch of ' t h as been exhausted with constant
crops of corn and tobacco. The Amish farms have used
skil ls and knowl edge gained over the years from their
reve rence for the soil to bring back the land with
diverse crops and gentle, constant care.
I did get back up to Wheat Ridge Road on a
Wednesda y evening to watch the Amish kids play ball.
It is a co-ed game with the girls in their long
dresses, usual ly of light blue or green, and the boy~
in their overalls and depending upon their ages, the 7r
black hats. Although Raber's sells sneakers, the Amls h
don't wear them. Apparently there are Sunday shoes,
work boots and work shoes. The latter, hard leather
shoes serve for the game. The rules are pretty
conscientiously followed, although there are clearly
some adjustments for the younger players.
What caught my eye was a young boy of 16 or 17 wh o
was playing shortstop. The field is truly a field and
not only is there not astro-turf, there really isn't
any grass in the sense that baseball diamonds have
infield grass which is rolled and trimmed and
manicured. Here, the field is kept in shape with a
bush hog or scythe. Under these less than ideal
conditions, the shortstop - whom my friend said was
Ammann Raber and occasionally worked for him - was
terr~fic.
Of all baseball positions, the short stop
carrles the most grace and beauty, Most of us of a
certain . genera~ion can close our eyes and see Davey
Concepclon flYlng across 2nd base completing a double
pla¥. Barry Larkin, going deep in the hole or crossing
behlnd 2nd base to take a ground ball in the outfield
on t~e 17 t base side and then throwing out the runner,
provlde lnstants of grace that stay with the beholders.
Ammann Raber generated the same kind of excitement.
While I watched, he only batted once

Hitting

~r~m t~e right side, he effortlessly bang~d a line

rlve. lnto t~e gap whi ch rolled over the rills long
e n~ugn "fOr h m to easi ly circle the bases. My friend
sa ld,
He act a ly hi ts left handed." It seems that at
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a barn raising, a group o f ~eh a ~ -- :
had formed up teams and p layed a ~~ 
left handed, had shown enormo ' s ~ -the field.

--:--

- - -- -. --

- --~ - .... ""j

as: ~ ~ .. - ,
_ ~e d _ d:1/ ~
We spoke with Ammann a nd
bat left handed. He expla ined ~a~ ~~ .=~ :~~ , ~ be =a~~
: as: e~ := he
since there are young childre p:ay~~~.
would let me pitch to him s o I c ' __ see ::::.- --e: . e
hit. He agreed.

One of the most humbl ing t~i~ gs ~a~ a jc'-r.e . ~a~
can do is try to be a slow p ' tc h s :~~a:: ~: ~ c~e r.
Many times, l've heard my t ea:n::la - es ca: _:
n~·~ a : e a
hitter of him. Just throw it i L::e=-e. I -;taL '
L.e
world do they think I'm try ing to do? _~e=e are
masters at this task who ca n make a ~a~_ c~rve and dip,
but for most the trick is to thr w a ca _: - feet - ith
an arc of at least 3 feet a nd no mo re -~a.
fee,
dropping over home plate betwee t: e ba LLer ' s s 0 ders
and knees.
Years of love of the game and a dete~ · .ation to
continue playing have resulte d in my ser ' g as the
pi tcher for a co-ed team in t h e ci ci a - ' Recreation
Commission leagues. The pitcher 's pos~t'o
s th e la s t
refuge of aging devotees, such as yse f . The other
way to insure playing time is to be t.e coach, which I
also am.
For 15 minutes on th at Wed.esday e v ening as
the sun set, Ammann Raber hamme red p~~c : after pitch
until we had to stop as darknes s fe_ . . . e
ng man
is an impressive athlete.
I wonder ho~ he ~
d do in
regular competition?
u

There you are.
Saturday, September 2, 19 95 - : ~ca: p : ' ~ 'c s got
set on its ear this week. At t he s~e ~a_ e:e ~~ n, the
voters of Cincinnati resounding ly d:s=:ssed -~e strong
mayor form of government propos ed b.' - ::e Cir;c~ ati
Business committee. Experts will do a =ore d e~ai ed
analysis, but it seems clear to me ~ha~ ~he percept'on
of unbridled arrogance led to t h e do~~ =a::
Lhe
Charter change.
Certainly tel ling Nas -::e fi.a c ' a

=
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report wh ' c. d ' sc osed that all proponent dollars came
from corporate arders . The refusal to seek
particip~t io a d comment from the general citizenry
seemed to c e from a conviction on the part of the
proponents ~hat citizens really couldn't possibly have
anyth ing intelligent or useful to add to the
discussio n . Final ly, I suspect there is a deep and
abiding affection on the part of Cincinnati voters for
the city Manage r system.
Despite things which end up in the headlines
occasiona lly as Lhe Offico of ~lnicipal Investigations
does its wo rk which unfortunately often looks like the
"Inspector General" as played by Danny Kaye cincinnati government is essentially very honest and
free from the corruption which troubles most urban
centers. As somebody once said about Chicago:
"I
don't mind having 500 phantom employees, but I don't
think they deserve a merit raise."
As a result of the vote, it would appear that,
despite the cries of unending chaos caused by City
council, we face two more years much like the past two
years. The only announced change is that our exCongressman will not be running again. How big a
difference could this make?
There will always be something to write about in
this town.
This week, over 10,000 devout worshippers
gathered in Norwood at Our Lady of the Holy Spirit
center hoping for a visitation by the Virgin Mother
Mary.
The first word of this impending event had come
on June 20th through a visionary who resides in
Batavia. This woman had in previous years predicted
Mary's appearance at st. Joseph's Church in Cold
Springs, KY . The faithful had gathered there in the
past, but this year the event was moved to Norwood
according to the visionary - at Mary's direction because of a ro~d construction project in the vicinity
of the Cold Sprlngs church. This seems to me to be
awfully close to mic ro-managing.
'
,
I had a chance recently to visit baseball's new
necca, Jacob's Field in Cleveland. My memories of

Cleveland are very dim, a nd:: - ::

impressed.

Our stay at a

-= - --.:: -.: --:; --=.=-:.

down ~_-_

~- -

-~~ ,

but the area immediately ar o no ~~ =:--- ~ ~~:~ =~ a
Friday afternoon.
We located ':'e=- -:.: ::-='"'
another couple investigated t he s~=~ - -~ := -:--.:.~a_.
Built around the former train s a-.:.:. -- ' - .::._ ~-.:.= - ~I :.-.:.
looks very much like Tower Plac e ~~ - '~= ' --:~~ == ~e
train stations in Indianapolis a nd ?:-.:.--= -:=- - -_ ~ . . '"
have been converted for similar p ~ 525 .
s~ _e ,
however, it is closer to Columbus ' r.e- - 5'='=:;::"'::;- ~ea a-.:.
capital Square.
The stores are a lmos-.:. a:: ~e sa=e a~d
the clean and antiseptic atmosphere ':s :;: _ e-2.:::::"~~ .::..:-=. _eO-=.
distinctive.

== :-:.'::' --:.-.:.::
==

What is distinctive in Clevel and _5 ::-=~ ::=-.:.s
which is a brawling party site wrapp ed a~=~= ~~e
harbor piers, some of which are stil l f ~=-.:.~=~:~~ as
working sites lake freighters.
The Flats I : : _ - -e-.-~ !" I a :-e
not attached to downtown and the crowd , a~ : e=5 -':' a -.:. a
glance, does seem made up of downtown wor Ke~s - -- ha~ e
stopped on the way horne.
It 1S possible to walk from the hot e -.:. ~a=~~'s
Field.
In the daylight, the reality of dO A~ - ~.~
Cleveland became more stark. There is al ~o5-':' ~o
activity emanating from the office tower s t:::s
saturday.
The building immediately adja ce - t o
Terminal Tower, a 15 story high-rise, ap pea!"s -.:. = ce
entirely vacant.
The main line departme n'" St =e - -:::c::
had been the cornerstone of downtown Cleve a;.d :_~
decades is equally empty.
Its show windo ws a~e
partially filled with dusty, cardboard po ste~5
advertising the Community Action Agency's
weatherization program for low income fa mi ':es.
-~
fact, the walk to the ball park left me wi t __ -.:...':e
impression of the western town best portra e~ :. :: .. e _
Brooks,

HB laz ing Saddles.

II

All frent wit.

~ ... .:: .: .. .:.:-.g

behind it.
Jacob's Field, on the other hand, was a::
substance.
Tens of thousands of fans c l ' ~ed :~ ==
their cars to join the trickle of wal kers a==:.~:.::; ._--downtown to fill the new stadium to capa c: ~ ~-.
~ :: :s
game in August began a string of g uara -.:. eei , s-:i

-
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game s e~e d~ g ~o th e end of the season. The sign on
t h e s tadl
an 0
c e d : "No tickets are available for
fut u re games. Go Ind ians!"
Our sea·s on th e lower level provided an excellen t
view o f th e fi e ld and play. The stadium capacity is
about 8, 000 s ma ll er than Riverfront, and this allows
for some a ddi t i onal intimacy for the folks in the uppe r
deck s. Howe v er, to achieve that proximity to the
field, the ar c hitects have designed a slope in the
upper deck s t airs which seems even steeper than
River fron t's red seats. The much balley-hooed
corporate boxes look a lot like small, cheap motel
rooms with sliding glass patio doors opening onto a se t
of 8-12 se a ts arranged in two rows. The spectacular,
multi-storied, glassed-in restaurant looked strangely
out of place.
In terms of fan conveniences, stadium personnel
were cordi a l and h e lpful. The restrooms and concessio n
stands were plentiful and clean. There was a terrifi c
variety of beers available for the discerning drinker,
and the hot dog condiment stand featured a device which
dispensed freshly chopped onions! Coupled with an
extremely good winning team, it was a fan's delight.
I'm not sure how many of these things are dependent
upon a brand new stadium.
The game was vintage American League baseball.
Seattle brok e on top, and at the exact point when the
pitcher should have come up for Cleveland and been
removed for a pinch hitter, the designated hitt e r
stepped to the plate and lined a double into left
center field, bringing Cleveland to within one run.
The pure joy of the game came when Cleveland, with
runners on f irst and third, executed a double steal.
The catche r 's throw to second eluded the shortstop and Ken ny Lof t en never broke stride and to the absolute
bewi ld erment of th e center fielder, scored standing up.
Seatt l e is not a b a d team, but even with the return of
the n ow injur ed Ke n Griffey, Jr., I question whether
t h e y have any ch a n ce of making an impact on this
seas o n.

- .-~

One of the joys of t he ga=a - ~
Cleveland's young All-Star s~c=--s~=:

-

...

-:::

Speaking of shortstops , : :::a- -= =::- -::. - -: Adams County to watch Ammann ~ ;:::.:=.:.- :::::: -;e
always viewed with some cont e~_~ ~= ~=-~~~ ~==~~
which USA Today started where .e.=;a;::==s ===a::'2 ~e.s ,
usually through surveys, and t he~ =;~~=-:. ~ ~.
_. ·=a~
follows, I must confess, to hav·r.g ::a:: ~-: a-::.:-;e !" _e
in the story which I tell.

='

I arranged for Ammann to be s c_e=~:e= ~~ .ork a:
day one Saturday for my friend on Grar.ge ~a:: ~ ad .
was there when he arrived and asked ' & ~e a~~ =: :!"~e .d
would join me for a ride to take a 10 K a::. s~=e::.~~.g .
We assured Ammann that his father wo uld rece:'-.-e ~_ e
money for the time that he would be with ' 5.
e dr e
back towards Cincinnati, getting on 27 5 S ~~ a ~
Eastgate and getting off at Kellogg Aven e. :--.,,0 e: ::.
turns and we pulled into Riverside Park, ~.e r.e.es softball complex in Greater Cincinnati.
~ ak. eo,;
was that that day there was to be a Round Rob:~ pe
tournament of men's teams. Through an acq a ::.a ce, I
had arranged to have Ammann's name placed 0 .. s
team's roster.

=

Watching Ammann take in the manicured d'a~onds and
the beautiful grass and the professional bacKs - _s and
stands was a treat by itself. He said he hac see
something like this once years before fro m c~e .i~d ~s
of a bus as they were traveling to a barn r a's:ng ~
northern Ohio.
Games were already underway ~ ~N
the diamonds and we sat and watched the pla y.
=c
sense Ammann's wonderment mixed with equa l pa ~= s of
desire to be part of the scene.
I asked h'~ :: he
wanted to play.
He smiled and said he di dn' - ~a- e a
glove.
I told him I had one in the trun k a c~S ~~ - ~ a
pair of black, softball shoes with rubber c_ea~s.
~e
looked at his overalls and black hat in s ta=~ co. ::.ras~
to the colorful attire of the players a nd - ~e c=o.c
around us.
"I don't know if I should," he sa:d.
I

shoes.

went back to the car and got t he g_o~e a~d ~~e
The glove was almost new.
It had ~ ' S::' ::ee ..
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broken in and when I handed it to Ammann, you could see
that it was perfect .
"Come - let me introduce you to
some peop e," I s aid and took him over to where his
fu t ure teammates we re warming up.
It took only a
li t tle encouragemen t for him to begin to toss the ball
with s ome of the o t her players. He looked completely
ou t o f place until the ball struck his glove and he
returned it . Hi s natural skill was apparent to the onlookers.
Thing s f ollowed in a natural progression. The
coac h p u t his name in the line-up. He sat down and
tried on h i s shoes and immediately smiled at the
difference from the hard leather soles. He took his
place as shortstop among his teammates and the top hal f
of the 1st inning brought no plays his way. He
return e d to the field in the 2nd inning without having
batted, and the game heated up.
The first batter hit a h a rd-daisy-cutter straight
at Ammann. The ball passed three inches under his
glove, and the coach looked at me. Ammann had failed
to make allowance for the fact that this field was
flat.
The second batter hit a bouncer deep in the
hole; Ammann fielded it effortlessly, spun and
surprised the 2nd baseman with a perfect toss which he
then converted into a double play. A cheer went up,
and the coach relaxed a little.
In the home half of
the second, Ammann came to bat with 2 men on and lout .
This pitch e r was not a journeyman, in fact, he was very
good. The f irst pitch soared high, approached the
plate and dropped like a rock. Ammann lunged and
foul e d it off.
It suddenly hit me that he was batting
right handed.
"Turn around!" I screa med - which he
did. Th e pitcher shook his head and smiled. The
second p i tch had a lower arc and I watched in amazement
as ~t c u r ved at the last minute across the plate.
St r ~ ~ e two .
Th e third pitch was a little up and
out sI d e; Ammann went with it and lined a double down
the l e ft h a nd fi e l d line. The game was on.
Three ho rs late r, Ammann's team had playe d and
won two games and w~ s preparing for the championship of
the day's Round RobIn . Ammann was in every way the hit

~

,

-~-

of the day and a true rook ie so---~
side men with 10 - 20 years
his own and even excelled. H's =~:~; -~~
_
. ,
and spectacular. On three occ as_=~~ - - ~~~ - -_=~s~e=
the startling power which he posse55~= -- ==~-:
:::'5
over the fence and towards the r~ ~a=.

_n

Then he carne to me and sa id, - : ;-::-...::.=-= :-:...::e
last game.
I must go horne now." nS s-- -:::::- _. ~-= ~ -.-es . . . :-:
Saturday, the Amish began prepar at ' ~s
- -e =a==e~~.
A certain number of chores have to ce ~~-:=~~ ~
2:-:~
Ammann had responsibilities at his h ~se.
: 5~~e~ tell him about the fun of the cha mpio.s=~~ ~a=e , ~~e
thrill of receiving the trophy, and e e~ =~5
responsibili ty to his teammates.
But c.:::: : se:::' . 'as,
"Yes, we can go."

:==
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Maybe there will be another time.
I read a book once.
I can't remember ~~e a ' - ~~=,
the title or the plot, but there was on e
=c.~_e
character who, from time to time, woul d sa " -: : _:': 5:
"There you are - but where are you?" I guess .:!.-=-=.a .. :1
knows where he is.

-e=

THE POSTLUDE: OR THE MALL
(The writer having purchased a v o
Wordsworth at a local shopping ce
March 11, 1996
How oft, 0 Friend, has this melanc 0
c=a"e_:e=
Sought comfort from you within thes e pr~~~:eged
walls.
Times, alas, too few, with vari ous ~=~e~~e~=s a~d
Calendar full, attendance less t ha :-:e" ~ ~a-4a_.
A family repast extended to an inco:-1 ve:;':'e::- :: "=,
The eve given o'er to view rude te _ e~~sed sp -- ,

